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To~the Cov r~ ~ftdUie~'Sa
Iamtransmu heewithS a report submited to me

the NationalI~ow:WPlic Comte.I namedq this Cmitels
summer fromn among the Departens of theGvrmn cocre
with power problems, to make aeries of reportsp to coordinateGv
ernment policy'9on puc 'rbles This rptIam~submittgt
you is the recommna n of thWCIitewit respeqttoth
treatment of, holdifig' copnesin th4e publc-tliyfield. It
deserves,the carefulafttentin ofever Memhber ~of te Congress.
The so~-called_'"ublic Utilt Holin Company Bill (ttl I of

House bil .5423 and pf Senate bill f1725), which was drafted under the
direction' of congi"resioa leaders incorporates m'any o the recom-
mendation's- of thi reprt

Ihave beeniwachin interested bn wged
agant public-utility hodn-cmay legilto. v waced
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the use, of investorspmny omk the' invetrbev thath
efforts Of iGlovernett rtcthmaedsged to 4defaudhm
IaveRseen mc of tRopagand prepaitdIagaiDNs sCh l
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tion-e6ven dwnt mimeogrph4,eets of insru pn,frpoa
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gad to,1eRxploit themst far-fetched andfallacious fearscnhav
seen enough to e as u r d bytas was y the siii:ilref
stir up the count 'agtth eurte Ecag bill last sprlg
The Securities Ex~tng A'is now general accepted as a construe-
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t~ire:measure, -and I feel confdent that any fears now entrtained 'in
regard to proposed utility holding-company legislation will prove as
groundless as those last spring in the case of the Securities Exchange
Act.

So: much has been saidtihrough chain letters and circulars and by
word :of mouth that misrepresents the. intent and purpose of a new
law that 1it is :important: that the people: of the country Iunderstand
once, andf1for all the0 ctualfacts: of the case. Such a measure will not
destroy legitimate business or wholesome and productive investment.
It will not destroy a penny of actual value of those operating proper-
ties Vwhich holding companies now Icontrol and which holding com-
panty -securitie-s' represent~insofar' As they haeay value..-On the
d~~~~~~ za

5 Hof the holdingontrary, it will surroun dthe necessary.reorganization ofthehling
mnatcompanywith sf ar whequich :willin c pro ect einfivestor.

We semekto establisht thie sounded ;opricpe tatin theutilityfV holdings0i
companyo Ionoasito ispemithedtcontinueshouldmnotprofan~titb from
dealingstwit subsidiaries and affiliates whe6therewiiscn sembleer
ofitdactual bargainingtogetatMhebestvfialue than thebest rie.Ifmneergnmt company is teqipped tofer a enuinely eonomi

managementservice tothe smalle oprtinge utly omIpaiesioughtnotto on stockinthe compnie it mange, andtifts feesoughtt be reaonable The holding copnysoldno bem pernted to estblih ashrofilun efrom which,ineenet ni

none toogbenevolenti prLvate patern alsm. Ifad management com-
panyis controlled bayrelated operating companies,fitashould be orann-
ized on a trulyf mutual and Xcooperative ;basis tand should be: required
to perform ~its uservices: at actual 0;cost demonstrably lower than the
servncescan be- obtainedint a free and open market. e

0Wef do n~ot seek tockprevt the legitimate Tdiversificationof invest-
mnent in operating utitlity0companies legitimate invtmnt com-
panie.oBut theaholding compant in the pastnha confusedh the fuxwe-

ntionh phrofcotoindmngmntl w6ith thatofinvestmien andgin

cf ntl mthnnotfa in othfunctions

Possiblysome hldieabgcompanble to divest themlselveofg

the conto of thirpesnt usdicearivelbsand bec somein estment trusts.

But n in esvtmient company ceases: to bean' investment comany
went it embarks into business and maaement.eInvestment judg-
inent requires the; judicialappraisal ofS other people's manageent.- :

companies whtichcntju sythemsels asec fo hefun
tiomung of thie operating tility companiese of the county is 0an objecotivek
which congressional leadersIhave consulted deemessential toa real-
isticoand fitted tratmet of the evisof public utility holdingdm
comeamtens. hosrpracticalereasons we should offers chae of survival
Poft th ose'omeholding companieswhichmany prove todthe' Secfities andf
ExchangerCommission that their existence is necessary for the achieve-
mnentofo the public ends which private utility companies ;are supposed
to serve. For suchcompanies, Iand di theinterim periodfor other
companies, theiproposal for a comprehensive plan of public regulation
and control sound.
Butwhere the utility holdingcompany does not perform a demon-

strably useful and inecssary function in the operate industry and is
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usedsimply as,-'a means of fihnicial control, it isidle to talk of the
continuations of holding compaini'eso the assumption that relation
can protect the public against them. Regulation'has small anc of
ultimate success against the kind of concentrated wealth and eco otaic
power which, holding companies have shown the ability to acquire in
the utility field. No: Government effort can be expected to carr out
effective, continuous, and intricate regulation of the kind of private
empires within the nation which the holding-company device has
proved capable of:creating..
Except where it is absolutely necessary to the continued f4tctioning

of a, geographically integated operating utility systm, the; utility
holding company with 00itss present powers must go." :tw oouid r:*
maeouri financial- history inthe- light of eprience certainly we
would have none of this holding-company; business.' t is, a device
which does not belong tour American traditions of law and Ibusiness.:
It is only a comparatively late innovation. It dates definitely from
the same: :unfortunate period which marketthed beginnings of a host
of other laxities in our corporate law which have brought us to our
present disgraceful condition of competitive charter-imongering be-i
tween ourStates. And it offers too well-demonstrated temptation to
and facility for abuse to be tolerated a recognized business institu-
tion. That temptation and that facility are in herentin its very
nature. It ist a corporate inventionwhic can gve a few` corporate
insiders unwarranted and intolerable powers over otherpeople's
money. In its destruction of local control and its substitution of
absentee management, it has: built up in the public-utilitY field what
has justly. been called aa system of private socialism which is Mixnical
to the welfare of a free people.o-
Most of us agree that we should take the control and the benefits

of the essentially local operating utility industry out of a ffinancial
centers and giveback that control and those benefits to the localities
which produce the business and, create the wealth. WeV canproperly
favor economicallyr independent business, which stands on its own
feet and diffuses power :and responsibility , among tthe -man, and
frowns upon: those holding companies -which, through inter oc.g
direc6toies and other devices, have. given tyrannical power a
exclusive opportunity, to a i&voredl few. It itmeomae, an efr
to reverselthat process of the concentration of power which has made
most American citizens, onceltraditionally indepenentoners of
their: own businesses, helplessly dependent fo ther daily bread upon
the favor of a very few, who, by devices such a: holdig companies,
have taken for, themselves unwarranted economic power. I m
against private socialism of concentrated private spoweras thoroughly
as I m against governmental socialism. The one is equally as
dangerous as the other; and destruction of private socialismis utterly
essential to avoid governmental socialism.

FRANKLIN D. ROsobvELT.
The WHITE3 HOUSu, March 15, 1986.
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RsPoT OF NATONAL Pow#am POLICY COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC-UTILITY
HOLDING6 001OMPANIES

This report does nOt attempt give a comprieensiVe factual anal-
YiS00of the position opf the holding company in thle structure of the
electric anid gats industries. Those facts have been comrniled by the
Federal Trade Commission in the course of its thorough investiga-
tion- of public utility h61ding cOmpanies, and the results of that study
have already bee-n reported to the Seate, We are informed that a
specialrepor0thas been prepared for the House Cormmittee on Inter-
stateandFoign Comimerce by Dr M. W. Splawn, now a
member of the" Interstate Commierce Comnmission.
Numerous studiedshvehalready shown,' and the report of the Federal

Trade Commissionfurther demonstrates, that the concentration of
control in'the 'elecino and( gas industries through the device of -the
holding company has a-ssuedtremendous proportions. While the
distribution of gas -or -electricity -in any given-commnunity is tolerated
asIai"n natural monopoly" to avoid localduplication of plants, there
is 1n0o justification for an extension oftthat idea of local monopoly to
e::mbrace -the common control, by a few powerful mterestsi of utility
plants scattered over many States and totally unconnected in opea-
tion.: 0Such intensificationL of economic power beyond the point of
proved economies not onOly i susceptible of grave abuse but is a
form of private socialism; inimical. to the functioning of democratic
institutions and:the welfare of a. frepeople. In 1933, after an in-
vestigat.,fion of stock Downership in railroads, Congress amended the
Interstate Commc Ac--t: to curb the further use of the -holdinig_
company asa 'device for, the control of the great transportaton sys-
tems4(U. S. C., title 49, seo. 5). The Banking Act of 1933 p'rovies
a measure ,;:,of .control over 'holdingcompanies in the bankig field
(U. S. C. tnitnle ~12 sec 61). Congress, has not yet taken any 6acto
regardbdingthfhldgony in thegastandtelctricutilietyfield.

n 1925 holding cornp amles controllabout 65 percent of the oper-
ating electric 'utilityindustry. By 1932 thirteen large holding groups
: controlledd three-fourths, of the entire privately owned electric utility
industry and more than 40 percent was concentrated in the hands of
the, 'stree largest, grou'pUnited' Corporation, Electric Bond &
Share Co. and,, InsIll. Even these three systems are not totally
independent. United tCorporation: has a' stock, interest- in Electnc
Bond & Share Co. Into the latter system. have been brought certain
Insult properties: since the clasof the Insuill empire., In 1929 and

Men,ytya00 percent193 twent lag odn-copay systems controlld9.pecn
ofthe transmission of electric energyacross Statoe lines.
The:riseto power of the large holding company in the:gas utility

industry has been no less startling than in the field of electricity.
In 1932 eleven holding-company systems controlled 80.29 percent'of
the;1to6tl mileage of natural-gas trunk pipe lines, upon which the;
gas fields are almost completely dependent for the marketing of their
product.
:By the:pyramiding 'of holdings ;.through numerous'intermediate
holdig copanies and by the issue, at each level, df -the structure, of
different:classes of stock with unequal voting rights, it has frequently
been possible for relatively small but powerful groups with a dis-
proportionately small investment of their own to control and to
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manage solelyintheir own interest tremendous capital ietnents
of other people's money. And the ownership of the stock of operat_
ing companies is but one of many devices by which a few clever men
have woven the amazing network of control and00influence with which
they have enveloped& and. entangled large sectors of the gas and
electric utility industry.. Voting trusts, interlocking directors and
officers, management contracts, the control of proxies, and other
means all have beenfacilely used to bring about a concentration of
contri: in fewer and fewer hands,
The'growth -of the holdigomanyh quen b
prima dictated by pomo dreas of far-flung power andtankers' schemes for security profits, and has often been attained with

the-great-waste and disregard of public beneit which might: beex-
pected fromsuch motives., -Whole strings of companies with no
particular relation to, -and often essentially connected with, units
in an existing system have -been absorbed from time to time. The
prices, paid for additional units not:only have been basedgupon in-
Rated values but frequently' have been run0up; out of reason by the
rivalry of contending systems. :Because thisgrowth has beenactuated
priiarily: by a desire or Bsize0and the power inherent in size the- con-:
trolling-groups have ;imany instances done no niore ihazi py
lip service to the principle Uofbuilding up a system as an integrated
and:economic whole, which Inight bring actual benefits to its com-
ponenbt parts::from:-related operations and unified management.
Instead,- they have too frequently given:us massive, overcapitalized
organizations of ever increasing complexity and steadily diminishing
coordination and efficiency.
For all this concentration so dangerous to is democracy, -the

American consumer pays the bill. ith a large and often unsound
capitalization to support, "Imanylding companies have not been
able to be satisfied with reasonable dividends oon the securities of
their:0operating;0 companies. They have compelled the consumer to
bear the buen of various fees, omimissions,-and other chrs which
they: levy against: their:subsidiares. They take fees, usually:
percent of- the gross: revenues of the subsidiary, under contrats-
or te performance of management, engineering, accounting, publicity
legal, tax, and other eneralnd special services. - They make profits
on thesale of :materials to their subsidiaries. They make profitsfrm
construction contract which they negotiate and perform fr their
subsidiaries; they often control one or more construction,companies
to which is awarded most of the building work for theentire system.
They take fees for handling' the issue, sale, and exchange of securities
for their subsidiaries. :: : ::
These profits Bandfees, when dictated by the holding company, sit-

tinong both sides of the transaction in nowise represent bargains
freely and openly aried at by subsdiary companies on the baisof
the loest costt ina competitive, market. 0Thre is no: semblance f6of
armlslength _bargaining.,Competition for construction and other
work of:public-utility companies in: many instances -has been sub-
stantially eliminated. Independent private enterprise hs been
crowded out in favor of a none too benevolent private paternalism9sn
The promoters of the holding-company patchwork have ftoo fre-

quently burdened the operatig industry with security charges far
beyond the value of the holding company to the industry. Many
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holding-company securities were, issued'6d to acquire new properties,
frequently from corporateinsiders, at prices often far in excess of any
reasonable estimate of the'value of those properties and-seemingly
without heed off the fact that utility properties are required to serve
the public under a limitation, in theory at least, of a reasonable
return on "value."
The investigation of the :Federal Trade Conmission shows, for

instance, that in 1929 Associated Gas& Electric Co, acquired,94,005
sharesS5of Barstow Securities Corporation, a utility holding companY
which'controlled General Gas & Electic Corporation which controlled
a chain of operating companies. The rice aid was $531.04 a: share.
According to the accountants of the'bedera Trade Commission, the
stock had -a book value- of$2.97 per sare and had earned: $4.16 er
share in .'the preceding ear. The aCquisition 'was a victory for As-
sociated -Ga's over the United G(as improvement Co.0(a member of
United Corporation group) which h:ad bid against fAssociated Gas for
the property. To finance. its purdhaise of these Barstow securities
with annual earningsof about $391 000, Associated Gas incurre
obligations whose annIual interest charges were $2800,000. The
exailmple is ant extreme one, but acquisitions of properties were: coni-
-nion .at two; three,, or more times their'book value, an entry not likely
to be understated in'Xau industry where returns are regulated in rela-
tionto property value.
Such ti'ansactionls obviouls y have no place in a sound economy.

They do not'serve orderly investment of the Nation's capitalinf the
utility, industryy. Instead thiey injec a te-mp~ora~ry and unhealthy
siua-tion into te securities' mIarkets whc icuae inelgnt

permanent in-vestror. Real develop0ment, springs from stable and
predicable markets. Butstability in the investment makt doesno
very often make a $2.97 stock worth $531.04, nor does it bring old era
profits to investment bankers and brokers. Fundamentally the

g--company problem always has been, and still is, as much a,
problemof regulatin;g investment bankers as a problem of regulating
the power industry. As the Federal Trade Commission states in its

Professionalmanagements appar~~~~~~~elmnatlyoften givegreqtattteeratention t h

counsel o tf banikers than 'to th inest ofwidely scattered security holders.who
are the euitable owners lof. the company somnged. *** inithe e& Of
holding-company Xexploitation just :prior<; to the <_depression, investment ers
not f-only ~furnished financial : aid& when requested by holding companies, but
solicited it arid came to depend upon holding companies for business.:

it: is~ittle wondher'lthat these ,financial holding-company securities
have 'so fr etly tn out tobe poor investmentf
investors ;: where ;00:induced~f to exchange their relatively well-secured
obligations andf stocks of operating utility companies. Too late the
investor discovered the dmiference between the regulated operating
companies and unregulated holding companieslandlearned how much
of his ioney had been, wasted in feeding the hopes and greed out of
which vast1utility empires were conjured, and how little used to build
up the utility enterprise.

Determination of the actual investment in utility: properties is the
very foundation of any intelligenti public regulation of the rates: of:
privately owned and operated utilities. No realistic determination
of that kind can be 'made while holding companies may acquire
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properties and securities and engineer their- transfer through many
corporate conduitsat fictitious prices. While Federallegslationl does
not tr to relate intratate consumers' rates, it can help create -con-
ditions 'under which State legislation can etablish rat structuret
based upon- an objective and administratively workable standard of
the "prudent investment" :in the properties rather than upon the
grossly unfair:and unreliable variables of "fair value" and "repro-
duction cost.".
We accept the viow expressed in the mi ority report of the New

York CommiIssion on Revsion of the Public Service Commissions Law
that the decisions of the Supreme Court do not preclude State legisla-
tures fromworking out a rate policy for the future, which as to new
properties:X: and~tt additions, fwill beR based on ::the ::::prudentinvestment
in the :0propetlies. That h been fthe' aepted policy intMassachu-
setts, and, Californi a'-nd was, the policy adopted by 3on ess in the:-
Federal Water:PowerAct. In fthe case; of properties:::alreadyidedicaitd
to thefutili~tyindustry at the time of the adoption of such a policy, the
investor, tand consumer may have 'to accept "fair value", which,
realistically is nothingoredthan negotiated or arbitriated value.
But infourrjudgment Congress and'the States, within their respective
jurisdictions, are free to determine once'and for all the "fair value" of
existing properties at a particular time and protect both the investor
and consumer by providing & definite and predicable rate base for
the future.

Substantial strides'imnthis direction' can be made now by Federal
legislation which will control the accounts, security transactis, and
investments of -holding companies -in relation :to the actual prudent
investment in the underlying utility properties. ; :The ultimate efet:
of such legislation should be to encourage holding companies th'usg
freed from~excessive capital burdens to adopt a low-rate policy for
their operating companies in their own interest. Lower rates and
the greater and more economic use of gas and electricity by'agricul-
tural, domestic-, and industrial nsumers implied by lower rates are a
necessity for the continued, powth of a great industry and for the
realization- of iltis full possibilities.

Attempts: by 0Statsecommissionsi to protect thelconsumer from the
burdens whichtholdinom pany Spracticeshave :imposed upon him
have been, and ptically always" mustlbe, largely unsuccessful. The
public-utlty holdiq companies have become Nation-wide institU-
tions. Their subsidiary operatecompanies are located in every
State. 0 Electric Bond &ZShare Go. has operating companiesin6
States, and 8siother teams ha.ve un ts Mi 11 to 29: States Many
holding companies have affiliatons, sometimes amounting to control,
with banking interest, onstruction ccomp anies , coal mies, new-
papers, and other interests. Theirsties are widelymarketed by
use of the mails and the'instrumentalities of interstate commerce- t
investors throughout the country. Holding-company operations
are too extenve State co miI powers an'd funds too limited,
to makethorouigh and: effective Sta acion possible. 'And usually
the holding companies have purposlyArranged their organizational
operations to keep out of reach of State reuation their lawyers have~~chienged~the juiisdiction of such regulation. 6(ienerally a holding
company itself is incorporated outside the States in which its operat-

I
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ing companies:'are located and carefullydoes not do business withini
those States in a manner which will give State commission technical
power toh reach the books and records of the' holding0 company.
ven if obtainablekhowever, such books ;and rrecords will be com-

paratively unintelligible and even misleading until uniform accounting
methods are made compulsory. There is "the further difficulty of
allocating the apppriate' proportions -of the cost of holding-compafly
activities to its subsidiaries in a, particular State, coupled with need-
less waste in having the process duplicated:in State after State. These
difficulties of State agencies are so fundamental that not) even inter-
state compacts-assuming they could be'evolved-canmake State
regulation practically effective without supplemental help from a
Federal law.
Theonly ractical control overpublic-utility-ioldig0companieswnill

be oone which can directly reachthe holding company itself and super-
vise its security structure and its use of capital and make possible over
a period of time the: elimination' of theholdinzg company where it
serves: no demonstrably useful' and :'necessary purpose. 0Onlywin that
wa can 'Governimenti protect the investors who supply that capital
and the consumers who must bear its cost. The neeof ;Federal:con-
trol is no less imperative: because allholdingcompanies have 'not benguilty of all the abuses thatihave been indulged in under the holding
form. 09The abuses have not been spasmodic only, but sufficiently wide-
spread to necessitate legislation to protect the public against an inher-
ently dangerous corporate device, which, unregulated, reflects unjustly
on guilty and innocent, alike.
We therefore recommendFederal leislation regarding ublic-utility

holding complies.: Suchlegislation should eradicate dlMoed abuses,
prevent the use of -the' hlding company and affiliated interests to
obstruct state regulation: of operating compares, and make possible
the elimination of the holding company where iAt serves no -demon-
Vstrably :useful and neces sa Ipue,wthout undue dislocation of
investment or the loss of operas ecoponoisi8icho from econom-
ically-and geographicallyitntegrated upublic-utl ityspystems.

t1. The ultimate purpose of-the legislation should be the practical
elimination within a reasonable time of theb;holding company where it
serves no demonstrably usaefuand necessary purpose. But the
amount o~f reoraniatin, transfers ,of assets an itributions i
dissolution requiredifor the diimatling ofouAugehioldingompany
systems is so great that the task of elimination cannot be accomplished
in a year or two without possibly -too -great sacrSifce of apparent values.
Furthermore, it seems administratively` advisable that every oppor-
tunity be offered the owners of holding company secities to work
out their Xown:Q: processes of 'dismatlingThat opportunity should,
of course,6be vigilantly guarded to protect the kavxrage investor from
the exploitation threatening him almost s a matter of course under
ur usual mthods and mores of cororite reorganization In de-

stroying the abuses of the holding companies the Government must
not leave great groups of helpless investorsto the -certain abuses of
extensive hurried corporate reorganizations. The dominanttroops
who have ruthlessly plucked the investor in promoting some of these
huge holding companies must not be allowed to pluck him again as
reorganization managers.

8
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On the other hand if the disappeara f lthe holdigcmpa
excrescence is to be ret'alistically, expect at he edof a ie eid,
theremust:be, a constant pressure on the managers of holding-com-
pany enterprises persistent from the very-begin Ing of that period1 to
insure~a; continual process of vwhittling down complicated capital
structures and of disassociating operating properties not related to
each other -geogrphically or economy cally. OVn such a continual
process ca:^n guarantee that at the end of the holding
companies will have been dismantled into organizations simple
enough in structure to be readily dissolved if they are to dissolve or
suffilientln tshrunk and-integted for operating purpo so thahat
may. ready betransfOrmed Into operate opies. Without such
a dismantlng pr'ocss holdiompanyluidation at the ed of the
period ma ~wel cost t saime sacrifice 6f investors interests aswould
be ruired to effect theirliquidation a year from today. The devces
reconuimmended below' -are devlc to effe-tthat continual pressure to
compel' th-at continual dimantln process.

2. To attain the flexibilitydeable for the handling of thiscom-
plicated problem, in realitic sda: prudent way, Federal control:
should be vested in a dministrative commission. Every holding
company should be required toregister with this commission it;eitherTdirectly :or throuh sibsidiaryc-companies 0 it employ -the
instrumentalities of initeit c erceto; dislibute Securities,
to transmit; or transport eletric "eng or gas, t6operform contracts,
or to jcarry"on' anubuess. Furthermore, every holding coman y
should be required t register if it: has outtaing securities which
were distributed--to -the publicthrogh the ch e-of intetate
commerce, since by such ditributon t h st into motion forces which
are: strnl active and a~ hation~idfe their effet upon both consumers
and itn'vestrs. At the tie of regtration, th companies should be
required to ifie with'%the commission detald inforMtion concerning
their financial condition and operation,trheir security; restrucure
their control over and relationsl with subiidi'a'rie and their affilia-
tions with other interest f water ind.efiition of a hold-
ing company should be broad-enough and flexible enough to reach
every company which infact controls publiutility companies,
whether or not; that control be dependent upon-a specified'security
ownershp Federil registration provides the legal mecha for
controlling thqe activities of registered holding companies and their
associate interests.+A1 , ,.

:3. The: issuance od new securities by holding companies should be
'adequately supervised by the n on s0o that in organizations
and rearrangements of properties an uninformed investing public shall
not have foisted upoui it securites which are in no sns secure and
car little or, no voice in manae et. S6ecinitySissues; sukld be
limited to purposes necessay in -the public interest, which 'accords
with the ultate purposbsof the legislation; and ech securtyiisued
should;bear a proper relations to the capital'of the companies eit-
ing securitis,> the securi-tii of the companies Ia geograpiclly and
economically relatddsystem,'and, abdve all, toth prudent investment
in the properties of the issuer and its underlying companies. Ther
should be an end to the pyramiding of holding-company seeuies.
Except for necessary discretionary power in the commison in the
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case of refunding issues, new securities should be limited to-par value
common stock, with appropriate voting rihts, ad to fist-lien bonds,
i. e., bonds having a first lien either on physical assets of the issuer or
uipon first-mortage' bonds of 6operating subsidiaries. In this as in
almost every phase of the holding-cor pnyproblem, the ultimate
interests of consumers and investors alre.Ienn a system bur-
dened with overcapitalized and i;debt-ridden: holding companies, the
constuhiers of operating subsidiaries have to support the topheavy
structure by paying high rates and by enduring poor service from
inadequately maintained plants.

4. The commission should have complete control over the acquisi-
tion of new securities and properties by holding companies and others
in holding-company systems mi the course of reorganizations ad re-
arrangements of properties:. New acquisitions should not be allowed
unless thie applicant an clearly demonstrate a resultant economy
and :efficiency from the connection of naturally related and interde-
pendent properties, Thecommission should have power to prevent
acquisitions at prices which do not bear a proper relation to the capital
prudently invested in the: underlying utility pro pertis, or if the
acquisition would tend: to create monopoly or restraint of trade in the
exercise of controlof ublicautity companies.

5. :Holding companies should be restricted as soon as practicable
to the business of operating and of- owning the securitiess of:;public-
utility Vproperties; t ai ad oowigthe secrte o nplon-utility or speculative ventures. Eletric utity and interstate gas
transmmision or production should be divorced from common control.
Similarly, domestic and foreign utilitiesshould :be separated. Unless
approval of a State commission be obtained, the commission should not
permit use of the holding-company form to combine a gas and an
electric utility serving ,the same territory where local law prohibits
tileir combination in a single company.

6. Holding companies shoul& immediately be prevented from
b)orrowing from sub holding companies or from operating c p anies
in the same holdingcompany system. The commission should have
power to prevent holding companies and their subsidiarie's from
paying dividends' out of capital or unearned surplus, or from paying
fny dividend on a security orWacquiring or retiring their own secties
if such action would endanger he financial integrity of the system
or ipair theworking capital of operating companies. The commis-
sion should have authority to prevent the sale of utility assets and

: - I I I\L $; 7R:*.g S' tig ' 'if ifj whe : ; '.,;*$: ,X :securities at, prices unfair to investrs or in SItuaons were separa-
tion of the properies would imperil the efficient interconnection of
companies -.within the- group. 4.7. All other loans and tranations withinthesystems1and1 wih
affiliated interests,and the fees paid in conetn with such traac-
tions, should be carefully scrutiniizd dandpublicized. To prevent
the continuing of present abuses and the shdelteringk of new 'ones in
ov~en subtler and more elusive forms.of ircompany relationship
that that of-holdingcompanycontrol :it willbenecessay, in handling
intercompany transactions, carefully t0 def ffiliations :-amounting
to less than control. In speaking of thee relationships, the Federal
Trade Cormmission has said:
the inquiry early disclosed the fact that such comnpanes (affiliates) wore frequently
used a vehiclea whereby certain deals dictate by 'certain holding companies
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could be given the appearance of straightforward conservative busins trans-
actions, and whereby only a few company executives would know their true
significance.:

8. The' holding company sholdd& immediately be re uired to divest
itself of any interest inm thebusiness of issuing unerwriting, and
creating new security issues for itself or controfleda companies, and
should not be allowed to derive fees or commissions from security
transactions. The holding company in the role: of banker is in dan-
gerous conflict with the interests of its investors and consumers.

9. All service,saless and constructioncontracts, not performed by
independent companiess should be performed by companies, or asso-
ciations organized on a strictly mutual basis to insure the perform-
ance of their work at cost. The commission should have continuous
supervision over these:mutual organizations to -require adequate re-
ports, uniform accounts,, the maintenance of equitable allocations of
costs among the companies served and the assurance of efficient and
economical operation., The commission should make a study. and
recommendations to State commissions and public utilities concern-
ing the nature, costs, and economies of various kinds of services ren-
dered to different types and F3sizes- of utilities. The provisions on
service, sales, 000:anidconstruction contracts and those regarding other
intercompany transactions should put an end to profits frm inter-
company transactions in a holding-company system. The returns of
holding companies would be limited thereby to dividends from their
holdings in economically and geographically integrated utility prop-
erties.

10. Holding companies should be required to make periodic and
other reports concerning their own ani their subsidiaries' financial
condition andDoperations. Such reports should be based upon
uniform methods of accounting prescribed by the commission, with
due regard for the power of the States to prescribe the accounts of
operating companies. The requirements' concerning reports and
accounts 0should:extend to affiliates regarding their transactions with
affiliated operating and holding companies. With uniform accounts
available to the commission, to State commissions, and to the public,
misleading and unsound accounting practices should lessen appre-
ciably, and it should be possible to make intelligent coniparisons of
performances and to ascertain the investment behind holding-
company securities.

11. The commsio should' study existn sytm so~that thy
may beI sim lified by th elimiination of iunnecessary corporate com-
plexie's'and'of properties which do fit t it an economically and
geographically integiiated whole. Simplific n and reorganization
of holding-company stctures, mak possible within a reason ble
period the practical -eimination of eholding companyshouild be
conducted under the commission supervsionover -a -period of time
to prevent, undue losses to security holders from investment disloca-
tionfs. Voluntaryaction by the companies should he encouraged as
much as possible, but th commission should be empowered to issue
ord~e~rs compelling necessarydivestmen, dissolutions, and reorganiza.-
tions. Such orders:should be enforceable in the courts, and the com-
mission should act as trustee to effectuate necessary -divestments,
reorganizations, or dissolutions. The commission should have power
to institute proceedings for the reorganization of holding companies

11
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under section 77B of the Bankruptcy"Act, as amended, and to act as
trustee in any proceeding: concerin6g such.- companies under said
section 77B, or receiver in any Federal equity receivership of such
companies. No reorganization Dplan under the Bankruptcy Act, or
otherwise, should be effective unless it has been, prepared or approved
by the commission. Solicitation. of proxies, conselnts, ordepositsI in
connection with a reorganization plan should be prohibited until after
a hearing on the plan before th commission. Such solicitation should
also be barred unless accopaniedI by such information regarding the
plan, the commission s reportthereon, and the interests of the persons
sponsoring the plan as will inform the investor adequately of his
rights and the effect of the plan on his position.:

12. The exemption,0Anunder therevenue iacS, for dividends received
by: corporate holding companies and affiliates on the securities of
public-utility companies and other holdingscornanies night be
partially removed. The increased tax occasioned by such a partial
removal of 1this exemption gmigt stimulate active cooperation by
holding companies in:eliminating intermediate corporate layers and
will discourage the se :of the holding company as a device for the
control of electric and gas utilities except Where its use. will result in
clearly demonstrable economies sufficient to compensate for the tax.

Respectfully submitted.
HAROLD L. ICKES, Chairman.
FRANK: R. MCNINCH,
ELWOOD MEAD,
T. W. NoRoCoss,:l
MORRIS 'L. COOKE,
ROBERT E. HEALY,
DAVID E. LILIENTHAL,
EDWARD M. MARKHAM.

Attest: JOEL DAVID WOLFSOHN, Executive Secretary.
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